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Prologue
The scent of a battle was still fresh in the morning air, and every now and then
the silence was cut by the scream of a dying soldier. The grassland was full of
them, and the ground was wet with the blood of both humans and monsters.
The sun glistened upon a golden mask that once more covered a face after
almost eight centuries. It shone in the morning sun that glowed through the mists
hanging over the battlefield.
There was nothing particularly terrifying about the mask itself. It was just a
golden surface with a crooked half smile covering the whole face. No outside
features were standing out, and yet the soldiers were horrified by it. In nameless
horror, they threw themselves on the ground, burrowing fingernails into their
own flesh, in a desperate madness to hide from the mysterious terror that flowed
within him. Or better, that coursed through him. But that was before. Now, those
who were still living were still and silent.
He shuddered at the thought of killing them. He fed on the stench of sweat,
blood, and fear. He was drunk on the energy of the violence that had been
released by the battle when it raged through the night. Drunk from that dark
side of a human soul that wants to rape, to murder, and to torture. Drunk from
energies created by those who kill in a lustful desire for violence. Yes, humans
killed monsters, and they would just as gladly kill each other too. He took a few
steps forward, carefully sniffing the air.
He was as if someone — or rather some divine entity — had ripped apart
thousands of souls, thrown away their brightest parts and then joined them together
in one dark totality. Singularity, removed from duality. But he was controlled — he
had to be, or his insanity would spill over into the world.
His gaze fell on a dead soldier on the ground. He remembered killing this
man earlier. He could see deep inside the darkness of this dead man’s soul. He
could see inside him right before he had killed him. The other so-called ‘lightside’ was closed to him. There wasn’t much in the dark part of this soldier’s soul.
Some thoughts about fucking, and some other dark desires and fears, but nothing
exceptional, not at all. No more than in any other soul he encountered.
This soldier’s last thoughts before attacking him were about his daughter,
thanking her for being in his life. To be his last memory. Hoping that she’ll grow
up and be as happy as a human can be. And then the man charged. It was a new
feeling for Taryon. The warrior was terrified, almost beyond sanity, and yet he
attacked the golden mask before him. Maybe he did it because he had no choice?
Perhaps he did it for the love of his daughter? That part, the part of human love
he couldn’t understand had made him want to hurt the soldier. Hurt him severely,
for his bravery, for his insolence.
He dodged the sword, and the blade missed him by a fraction, and he responded
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by slashing through the hand that held the sword. The warrior screamed and fell
forward on his knees, holding the stump where his hand used to be. And yet his
thoughts still screamed fuck you towards him. He grabbed the soldier by his neck
and lifted him up almost effortlessly. Another soldier charged at him, and he
beheaded him with barely a glance, all while still holding the other warrior in his
left hand. He roared from beneath the mask, and impaled the soldier through his
stomach, staring straight into the man’s eyes. He slowly pulled the blade upwards,
prolonging the moment until death finally freed the warrior. He wished it could
last forever. He wished he could have locked him in the Darkworld.
He loved it when they found enough courage to confront him. Despite what he
was and his fierce hatred for them, he respected human courage. He understood
what one must overcome to face him. How can you battle with the total darkness
of a human soul? The true monster within? With something that you fear the
most? Maybe something of the old gods remained in them, he mused. He did
not know the gods himself; they had been killed long before he was born, before
the first time he was awakened. He wondered what it was like to feel the fear of a
god. Even the thought was thrilling. Had Blogarth been afraid, when he marched
with his army to kill his father? Had Nahuel? There was nothing but fear in the
Darkworld — was there any fear in the light one?
His thoughts turned back to the world of humans, to the dying and the dead.
He preferred killing them with his bare hands more than with his sword, so he
could feel the life draining from them before he turned them to a mess of blood,
flesh, and bones. Yet his sword had its attractiveness. And besides, he wasn’t
immortal. He had been reminded of that a few times the previous night. He had
felt the taste of fear himself. He couldn’t be killed by a mere sword, but there were
those ‘special’ warriors filled with Talain’s light, and those could end him.
He had killed before, back in his father’s palace, but he had never experienced
a battle like this. Even destroying the rebels was nothing like this. Not in this form.
He had never experienced all this terror awakened by the people around him:
fear, death, suffering, and all the dark pleasures they brought.
He was drunk from it, taken to an almost orgasmic bliss. After all, this is what
he had been created for and what he lived for. To kill, to torture, and to destroy.
Like his father, he knew nothing else… no, that wasn’t true. He did know, but ‘the
other one’ didn’t matter anymore.
“All these feelings that I have,” he whispered to himself, “are from them. No
other animal has them, no other creature is aware of its own mortality. Few know
what they take when they take a life. I am… those feelings and none can resist me.”
He laughed, and through the mask the laughter was amplified and distorted.
He saw one of the Queens, as humans called them. The ‘collector of energies’
they named them in Sabhal Thorg. She was praying to that bitch goddess, Taipan.
The goddess couldn’t help her. None of the gods could help her. His thoughts
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reached out to Talain. She was near, he could sense her.
You can’t help her either! his thoughts screamed at the goddess, but as usual,
there was no reply. She would not speak to him. Or perhaps she could not?
He looked at the wounded girl on the ground. She prayed for death. Whore
for his pleasure, he’d called her, but there were more important things to do right
now. He could sense the power of the Eye somewhere between the corpses in
front of him. Not the Eye itself, of course — only the key was amongst the bodies
somewhere. Yet he didn’t move. The knight of light wasn’t amongst the human
host, and if he came now, Taryon could easily kill him. The Eye wasn’t unlocked,
not yet. He looked at the girl again. She was nineteen years old and will never get
any older. The life slowly ran out of a wound in her stomach and her leg, which
was almost completely cut off. Only skin from the back of her knee held it to her
upper thigh. She should have bled out in seconds, but somehow she didn’t. He
wanted her, with all her pain, all her suffering. Especially for her suffering. But
there was no time for that now. She would be dead soon, and that made her only
food for his creatures.
He wanted to dive into the essence of violence. He wanted to throw himself
into the mountain of flesh and blood around him, torturing souls, wriggling like a
worm, gorging on flesh, blood, bones, and memories. One of the crows sitting in
a nearby tree croaked in anticipation. Not even they would dare to come to the
feast. Not yet.
He closed his eyes and inhaled air filled with the smell of blood, sweat, and
shit. It was a great victory that he had achieved today, and his blood-drenched
clothes attested to this. Thousands of bodies were lying in the grass as a grotesque
mockery of the wounded. There will be no prisoners tonight.
Some of them were still conscious, but there was almost no crying. Terror
exceeded even pain. Hope, that eternal human escort, was still deep in their
hearts. He stepped over a wounded soldier, and the man grabbed him by the leg.
“Please,” he mumbled, “please my Lord. I can join you. My Lord? I am one
of the Dark Brothers. I served you, my Lord. I swear it on my soul. I am ready
to join you.”
He stepped forward, and the man lost his grip. There were hundreds, maybe
thousands of members of the Black Brotherhood who had infiltrated the human
army. They were mostly dead now, killed by their brethren or his creatures. His
monsters couldn’t tell one human from another.
It was funny when he thought about it. There was a certain percentage of
humans that began to worship his father for some reason. They hoped that his
father would bring them mercy. The thought was laughable. His father couldn’t
care less about them, and nor did he trust them. They were traitors to their own
race, a disgrace to the force of life, be it bright or dark. The man on the ground
wasn’t mortally wounded; he would still be alive when his army begins to feed,
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and yet he still prayed for mercy. There was no mercy in Taryon’s heart. He was
amazed at how humans couldn’t comprehend this. If Talain seemed to represent
hope, Aryon was undoubtedly the exact opposite.
Funny thing, this hope, he thought. He felt their fear, drank it out of the air
and still he admired all these wounded soldiers around him. They won’t lose their
hope, not even when the jaws of his creatures were upon them. For him, their
death was inevitable, but for them it was more or less a distant threat. You could
take them to the gallows, and they will believe, until death’s bony hand clutches
around their hearts, that something or someone will save them. He knew that if
one took from them the last ounce of hope they held, they would die, even before
their last breath. If you steal from them their utmost faith in salvation, then they
become only a pile of flesh and bones. The duality becomes nothing. Yet he
has never seen a man or a woman lose all their faith — at least not outside of his
father’s palace. Those inside the palace don’t count; they lost everything through
the torture and madness of Tenath Rath.
He could hear — or rather, feel — the screams of the prisoners in Tenath
Rath. Tortured souls praying for mercy, even for death, but it will not come that
easy. Their pain, hate, and fear were like sweet honey flowing through his veins.
They were transformed into weird creatures stuck somewhere between duality.
He didn’t know why his father made and kept them. For amusement perhaps?
He could feel other cries of pain outside of the battlefield and away from Tenath
Rath, all through the twelve kingdoms. He could feel five men raping a woman
at this very moment, far on the other side of the continent. Her brother tried to
stop them, but they had killed him. He could feel her pain, both physical and
emotional. He could feel the hate and emptiness of a victim in her. She didn’t
know yet, but they were going to kill her afterward. Not because she could tell
anyone — she was just a farmer’s daughter, not important enough for anybody to
truly care — but simply because they could. That ultimate pleasure he understood
so well. That was another black dot in the energy of the world. He couldn’t wait
for the energy to turn. He believed it will happen soon.
He felt the men laughing as the girl screamed into the night. If they were ever
caught, they’ll most likely be proclaimed as members of the Black Brotherhood
and executed, but he knew that his father had nothing to do with it. It was the dark
side of the entity called a human soul.
He could feel the dread and misery of a man standing under a gallows. He would
be executed soon for a murder he didn’t commit. Some landlord murdered his
wife and then blamed his stableman. Nobody asked many questions. Somebody
had to die for the crime, and few cared about the true identity of the culprit. That
was enough, more than enough for him. These things were not his doing, nor his
father’s, as much as he regretted the fact.
“I am… what they are. I am their fear and dark desires.” He turned, taking in
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the smell of death. Searching for the power of the Eye’s key.
They had been fighting the whole of yesterday and the battle had carried on
throughout the night. It was only when he had entered the battlefield that the tides
began to change. Even with a physical superiority of his father’s monsters, he
could not break through the lines of humans. Tar’sol, warriors that could drain
energy from their inner strength, stopped everything he sent their way, slaying his
monsters by the hundreds, by the thousands. He hated them, and he admired
them.
“Father will be pleased,” he murmured. It wasn’t a happy thought. It was simply
just a thought.
His army, what was left of it after the battle, stood around him and watched
anxiously as he breathed in the morning air, steeped with the smell of blood. In
the back of his mind he could still feel the Eye, almost as if it were calling to him,
yet fearing him simultaneously. He feared it too. It was something neither he nor
his father understood. It was Talain’s domain, the domain that belonged to her
and her brothers and sisters. Or perhaps it the creatures from the Lightworld?
His father should have destroyed it a long time ago. Maybe he thought he could
corrupt it? He should destroy the dragons too, for all he cared, but no one could
destroy the dragons. He felt as if his father desired dragons, maybe because he
couldn’t understand them. But who could understand all his father’s thoughts and
plans? Perhaps the Eye was simply indestructible.
He looked at his army. Grotesque creatures, not without intelligence, who has
just been created in singularity. He sometimes wished he could know, or at least
remember duality. To understand it, but if he did then he wouldn’t be what he
was: a magnificent prince of darkness, second only to One.
Not yet, my brothers, he conveyed his thoughts to his army. It was through
the mask that he channeled the thoughts through the Darkworld to the other
creatures. But soon.
He could let them feed, but he wanted to have this moment of tranquility
for himself. He wanted to feel the fear of those soldiers still alive. They weren’t
like humans, his creatures. Most of them didn’t have free will, and those that
did weren’t made in duality. Like him, they were made in dark singularity. They
didn’t know love, but they did know fear.
The creatures fled before him as if driven away by an invisible wall. Thalls,
dal’lans, nar’thangs, varthans, almost countless in their numbers stood there
waiting for his command. Gorging on flesh, destroying life — that was their
purpose. Killing and eating.
Thilia, his creatures whispered to him. Blood. The word hung in the air,
whispered by the silent mouths of collective consciousness’. Let us feed master,
please let us feed.
He ignored them as he searched through the bodies. The strange force he felt
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guided him through masses of dead soldiers until he found what he was looking
for. He was so surprised, even frightened when he felt the power of the Eye
somewhere within the human host. At first, he thought that all would be lost. If
humans had the Key, then anything could possibly happen. The knight of light
was usually stronger than him.
That was why he waited. For hours he waited and watched, and yet the humans
never used the Eye’s powers. He could feel the energy somewhere in front of
him, but it still remained unused. As if whoever had it was unable to unlock it,
as if it was in the hands of someone who didn’t understand what he possessed. It
could still be a trick, he thought, something Talain would do to lure him from the
shadows into a showdown with the white knight. And so the hours passed, until
daybreak when he could no longer restrain himself.
His wait was interrupted by a message from his father through the mask,
demanding he bring him the Key.
“Talain does not have her champion yet,” his father had said, and so he joined
his brothers on the battlefield. He wanted to kill, he wanted blood, he wanted
death. He got more than he could take and still desired more. Now he knew that
whoever possessed the Key had not used it to unlock the Eye. Talain must have
somehow lost her hold on it, he guessed. It would have been foolish to bring it
here.
He glanced at the man lying on the ground in a pool of blood. A broken
spear handle was sticking out of his chest. Many enemies had paid with their lives
before they were able to bring the warrior down. He could still feel the man’s
strength lurking in the surrounding air. He stared deep into the warrior’s face. It
had impressive features — there were scars on his face, some from a long time ago,
some recent. He kneeled down to the warrior, and his hand had almost touched
his face when the man suddenly reached out grabbed his hand, his eyes flying
open.
“What are you? What type of fucking monster are you?” he snarled, while his
other hand tried to find his knife that was no longer there. Not that it mattered.
Taryon just smiled and grabbed the old soldier by the throat. Almost bewitched,
he stared into the man’s eyes. He saw who — what this man was. He could read
through his life and see everything that this man had done during his life. Goodbad, just opposite sides, different aspects. It mattered little to him.
The warrior fought desperately to loosen Taryon’s grip but to no avail. Taryon
clenched his fist tightly, strong enough to break the warrior’s neck. Then he left a
message for the wizards. He leaped up from the dead man.
“Father!” he yelled out, “we have the Key!”
He climbed his horse, straddling the seat and turned to his army.
“Kill them all!” he commanded, before making to depart from the battleground.
He heard the screams of the wounded as he rode off. His army had begun
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to feed. Those who could tried to fight back, but it was in vain. The hoard of
creatures swept over them, first feeding on the living, then consuming the corpses.
In three hours, the field was covered only with blood, bones, and small pieces of
meat that would soon be picked clean by crows. None would dare to touch the
old warrior though.
Taryon rode straight to Tenath Rath. He had found the Key so unexpectedly,
and he needed to take it to his father himself. He would conquer the ten kingdoms,
but for now, the Key and the Eye were significantly more important. There would
be no stopping them this time. Whoever the knight of light was, he did not have
the Key.
But Talain was still whispering.
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Chapter 1
The soft wind blew playfully through the fallen leaves and concealed their
whispers. The two boys lay almost motionless on the bank of a small gorge,
covered by a scarce forest and underneath ran a small stream unburdened by
what was about to happen. It was a perfect place for an ambush.
“Look out,” murmured Sonai. His voice was barely a whisper as he grabbed
Alex by the shoulder. “They’re coming.”
“Any varthans?” Alex asked, wiping the sweat from his forehead and pulled the
dark brown hair from his eyes.
“No, thalls and dal’lans.”
Slowly he raised his head above the gorge and looked down to the stream.
“There are ten of them,” he whispered. His muscles tightened in expectation.
Just a few moments and they will be beneath them.
They watched as the soldiers slowly approached beneath them. Their animal
faces were continually searching for signs of an ambush, but they didn’t spot
the two well-hidden warriors. The leader of thalls rode in front of them on a
monstrous dal’lan, a large wolf-like creature. He had a large scar on his face and
was lucky not to have lost an eye in a previous battle. Probably an encounter with
an ax. Dal’lans were common in the Aryon’s army, yet the one that the leader
rode was even bigger than most. Its back would be higher than a man’s head.
Still, the thalls looked more frightening than their rides. They wore dark leather
mails, and they all had battle axes hanging on their backs. Their animal faces were
deformed, almost as if someone had tried to create a human-like creature out
of some horrible hybrid between man and monkey. Their arms were extremely
muscular, but in a grotesque way — a thall could cut a man’s head off with one
clean blow.
Twenty paces, Alex signed with his hands to Sonai, who nodded in reply.
They clenched their swords firmly in their hands. Alex was the first on his feet.
He bellowed a warrior’s cry as he jumped down the gorge, Sonai’s following cry
right behind him as he knocked the commander from the dal’lan. He speared the
huge dog with his sword, and the beast roared and fell over. He went to jump over
the dog’s corpse but stopped when he heard laughter behind him.
He turned and saw Cade and his brother, Neil. Giant dogs and other monsters
disappeared from his mind. His mother always said he had a vast imagination —
too big in her opinion — but he just couldn’t help it. For a brief moment in time,
those monstrous enemies were really there to him.
“What the fuck are you two babies doing?” Neil had a dangerous smile on his
face as he sauntered forward. Sonai had called him a ferret fucker a couple of
days ago, and Neil wasn’t a boy who would let something like that slide. He had
apparently seen the two going to the woods and decided to follow them.
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“Yeah, babies!” hollered his younger brother, Cade, from behind. They both
had wooden ax handles in their hands, but Alex and Sonai both knew that Neil
would do the beating.
Alex clenched his wooden sword in his hand. It was just a toy that he and Sonai
had cobbled together and it posed no danger to the large boy. He knew they were
in trouble. Neil was taller and older than both he and Sonai. He was almost fifteen.
“We’re just training.”
Neil grinned again. “Training? It looked like you two girls were kissing.”
His brother laughed, a stupid grin on his face. “Yeah, kissing.”
“No, we were waiting for your mother for that,” Sonai retorted.
Neil flushed red with anger. “I’m gonna kill you two,” he said, almost growling,
and stepped toward Sonai while lifting his bat off his shoulder. Sonai knew this
time he had gone too far. The bat was thick enough to crack his head open. He
looked at Alex, wondering if they should run, but Alex stood his ground.
“Come on Neil,” said Alex, a strange look in his eyes. He seemed distant, as if
he wasn’t really there. “We don’t want any trouble.”
“Well, you found some,” Neil grinned, and launched himself at him.
He didn’t go for his head — he wanted to hurt them, not kill them — so instead
he swung with half strength at Alex’s shoulder. It was probably not even enough
to break his arm, but still hard enough to make him cry.
Then he didn’t really know what happened. Alex moved much faster than he
expected and the bat was suddenly in a younger boys hand. He felt a crack over
his back, and he fell forward. He heard a scream as he fell to the ground: “Alex,
don’t.”
Neil lifted his head and saw Alex staring past him into the distance. His hands
held the bat high and still in the air, ready to swing it crashing down on his head.
Sonai was staring at his friend.
“Alex, he’s not worth it,” said the boy and suddenly Alex awoke. He looked at
the boy in front of him and dropped the bat.
“Get the fuck out of here,” he said in a tired, almost adult-like voice.
Cade ran toward his brother and lifted him up to his feet. “Come on, let’s go!”
Neil stumbled away from them. “I-I-I’ll get you,” he mumbled, before turning
and limping up the stream.
Sonai walked over to Alex hesitantly, almost a little afraid. For a second he had
thought that Alex would bash Neil’s head in.
“That was… that was unbelievable. How did you do that?” Sonai asked.
Alex looked at him, confused, and Sonai realized that Alex had no idea what
he was talking about.
“I have to go home,” Alex said in a low voice. He shook his head hurriedly,
and his eyes seemed to glow that fantastic blue-green that Sonai always envied his
friend for. “Are they gone?”
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Sonai nodded. “Yeah.” He paused for a second. “Don’t you remember?”
“I… yeah, I think I do.”
Sonai smiled, unsure if his friend was making fun of him, or if he had really
been in a trance during the whole thing. Sonai was used to that — it wasn’t the first
time it had happened.
“You’re a fucking weirdo you know that?” he said, shaking his head.
Alex smiled and thrust with his fist towards Sonai. The boy jumped back in
surprise.
“You flinched,” shrieked Alex, and laughed. “You’re such a chickenshit,
Sonai,” he laughed again.
“Go fuck yourself!” laughed the other boy in return, and turned his shoulder to
Alex. It was fun to say the f-word, he thought. It was something that he could only
say to Alex and it felt like a secret. It felt… well, it felt powerful.
“I’d rather do it with your ma,” Alex retorted and quickly dodged to avoid
Sonai’s attack. He wasn’t fast enough though, and the boys toppled to the ground
laughing and screaming.
“Stop, you’re gonna break my neck!” yelled Alex.
“Do you yield?”
“Yeah sure, whatever. All I said was your mom looks hot.”
Sonai looked at him. “I don’t know, it still sounds like I should beat you up for
saying things like that.”
He let Alex go, and the boy jumped back to his feet.
“Yeah, you’re right.” He brushed some dirt off of his pants and straightened
up. “Let’s just say we don’t f— mess with each other’s mothers.”
Sonai laughed, and Alex pulled him up on his feet. “I’d be too scared of your
father anyway.” He started to walk towards the bottom of the gorge.
“Hey, shit-face!” yelled Alex behind him, and Sonai looked back. “Aren’t you
forgetting something?”
Sonai walked back to Alex and turned his right shoulder to him.
“Come on, let’s see what you got. I know it ain’t much,” Sonai goaded.
Alex smiled and punched as hard as he could. There was a burst of pain of
course, but Sonai wouldn’t show it. That was the rule. You flinch, you get punched
in the shoulder, but you take it like a tar’sol. That was what mattered. Though for
all they knew tar’sol would cry when they were punched in the shoulder.
Sonai turned away and then whipped back as fast as he could, swinging his right
fist toward Alex’s head. But the boy just stood there, smiling at his friend. For a
moment their eyes locked and Sonai realised that Alex knew that he was going
to do that. Of course, it wasn’t hard to predict it, but there were other incidents
too. It was scary to think about it, but it was also exciting and mysterious. When
they become tar’sol warriors, maybe Alex would be a Ghosthunter. Who knows?
He knew Alex had something similar to premonitions. He knew things, like that
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time they went to an old mill. They had been searching for the treasure that the
old witch was supposed to have left there. All they had found was old rotten bags
and a dead rat. He remembered that he had just leaned on a wooden frame when
Alex grabbed him and hauled him away. The structure broke, and part of the roof
collapsed. Sonai wasn’t sure, but Alex had most likely saved his life that day. And
maybe today, too. Alex was staring at him, and it felt like he knew exactly what
Sonai was thinking. He wasn’t right, but close enough.
“Well,” said Sonai at last, “I have to go. My father’s got an order from Medrin.”
“Weapons?”
“I guess so.”
Slowly Sonai walked back towards the village, where his father owned a smithy.
Once he had stolen one of the swords that his father made, and his old man had
made him pay for it with allowance money and sweat. He never hit him, but the
disappointment in his eyes was worse than any beating he might have had. For a
year he worked until his hands bled. After that, he was content with wooden sticks.
The damned sword was too heavy anyway.
Alex watched as his friend left. He and Sonai were like brothers, and at this
moment he was sorry that he had hit him. He knew Sonai wouldn’t hold it against
him — they fought all the time — but nonetheless, he was sorry. An idea had
crept into his mind of a great storm that would lift them both, and scatter them
apart. Just for a moment, he could almost see the storm, in the image of a golden
mask, just like the one he saw on that strange book he’d bought from a traveling
salesman.
He pushed the thoughts away — it was just his imagination. He and Sonai will
be friends forever, destroying Aryon’s creatures till final victory, he told himself.
He ran back to the farm his family lived on. While he’d rather play with Sonai,
he also liked to help his dad. During work, his father talked about the days gone
past, when he had fought on the southern border. Tar’sol had also fought there.
Alex dreamed of the days when he could be a soldier — no, a tar’sol, always
hunting for adventures, fighting Aryon’s monsters. Instead, he’ll have to grind the
sickles today and tomorrow he’ll reap the wheat with his father.
How fun, he thought and grinned.
His father taught him how to fight. In three years Alex would be drafted and
sent to military training. His parents didn’t have enough money to buy him a
replacement, but Alex never wanted that. It was a matter of honor. He had met
his first and only tar’sol when he was about six years old. He remembered a
large muscular man with bushy beard and mustache, and how nervous both his
parents were. The tar’sol checked both he and his sister, and while apparently
there was something, neither of them were suitable for a ghosthunter academy.
That didn’t mean that he wouldn’t be suitable for tar’sol; just that there was
nothing extraordinary about him. He remembered that when the man returned to
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Medrin, his mother had smothered them with hugs and kisses. He thought about
what would happen if he had been suitable. He would have been taken to Medrin
and would become a ghosthunter until he turned fifty. There was almost no way
to get out of the tar’sol once you commit to it before that. Except, of course, if
you died. He might become somebody with high ranking position, perhaps even
a capital master. Who knows?
He was thirteen now, which made him a bit too old to apply for tar’sol academy,
but there was still time. They took boys as old as sixteen if they could be trained
to focus their energy, and his father had said that he heard almost anyone could
be trained to do that. Sometimes they even picked cadets from enlistment camps.
It was a long way to Medrin from Anesa, and he couldn’t even imagine what
Medrin might be like. About two thousand souls lived in Anesa, and yet there
were supposed to be around two hundred thousand living in Medrin — and it
was still one of the smallest capitals in the twelve kingdoms. His father knew what
Medrin was liked — he had moved from the south about fifteen years ago. Alex
hoped he would one day see the south for himself.
“Listen, my boy,” his father had said to him once, “to a young boy adventures
and battles seem exciting, but to me, a field of wheat waving in the wind is far more
pleasing. There is nothing else but death and destruction in a war, but this land—”
he grabbed a fistful of dirt and let it slowly fall between his fingers, “this land gives
us life.”
He had an unusual look in his eyes whenever he talked about things like that.
Old man’s pearls of wisdom, he called them. His father knew that if Alex had seen
his father as a soldier, he’d understand. All that cruelty of war was marked on his
soul and eyes.
“You’ll understand when you get as old as me,” his father had said and looked
at him with a sad smile on his face. He prayed to the gods daily for his son to be
able to reach his age.
Alex seemed to understand what his father told him, but he still found himself
dreaming of heroic battles in the south. He wouldn’t — no, couldn’t be beaten; he
would arise victorious from every fight.
Wars in the south seemed so distant and unreal to those living in Tesenia. Yet
so many young men would go to the capital city to join or were drafted into the
army, and many of them never returned.
He reached the stream that flowed out of a small lake behind their house. He
had to cross it, and while there was a bridge, it was almost half a mile down the
stream. The creek was too wide to jump, but there were four rocks large enough
to peek out of the water. They were about a meter apart, and he lept. He didn’t
think about the jump anymore. He found out that if he just let his body to do
the work, he could get across without getting wet most of the time. He laughed
as he leapt across, a laugh that honored memories of all those times he had gone
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home wet, and his mother would scream at him about how he would die from
pneumonia, or some other horrible disease he never truly believed existed.
Not today, he thought and ran through the golden autumn grass. He still
remembered to thank the Goddess for crossing safely. While running, he saw
three men hanging from a tree in the distance out of the corner of his eyes.
You could almost mistake them for broken tree branches if it were not for the
movement. He wouldn’t dare to look directly at them. They were bandits, hanged
by the town’s people. They had murdered old Aleister and taken some money
off his corpse — or at least that’s what the people that hanged them had said. His
father disagreed; he thought that they might have been innocent. He wasn’t sure
they had ever found Aleister’s money on them.
“It’s the revenge of an angry mob, and it’s a disgrace,” his father told him. “And
you know what the worst part is? Everybody actually hated old Aleister.”
“But if these men murdered him, they should pay for it, right?” asked Alex,
staring at his father with big green eyes.
“That was not up to those people to decide. Even if they got the right men, they
are still murderers. Nothing can change that now.”
It was horrendous when he thought about it. Could they be innocent? Just men
in the wrong place at the wrong time, as his mother said? There was no doubt in
the minds of the people who had hanged them, and the village guards hadn’t done
anything to stop them or even try to prosecute them.
He chased the thoughts away and tried not to think about the dead men in the
distance. He soon lost them behind the trees as he reached the house and ran
behind it to the woodshed. His father was already there.
“You finally came!” exclaimed Orin, holding a wood ax in his hand.
“I was with Sonai, we battled thalls and dal’lans,” Alex told him, smiling.
“You did, did you?”
Orin’s smile was sad. It might happen soon enough. He knew in some cases
parents had intentionally injured their children so they wouldn’t be drafted. He
had even thought about it himself, but those who did so were labeled as cowards
and were sometimes even cast out from their communities. And besides he could
never hurt his children. Right now all he could do was to prepare his son as best
as he could.
Orin was a large man, and Alex would swear his father was the strongest person
in the world. Maybe Sano, the blacksmith could best him, but he doubted it. There
was something cat-like in Orin’s step. For such a large man, he was incredibly
agile, and Alex knew his father was just as handy with a sword as he was with a
woodcutter’s ax. But there was no time for practice today.
“Come on, son, we have much to do,” Orin said.
First, they fixed the wheel on a wagon, and then they chopped wood till supper.
The winter was coming fast and there was already the smell of snow in the air —
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winters were hard in the north.
“Every part of the border is guarded,” said Orin as he cut through the piece
of log that offered almost no resistance to the ax in his hands. “From the sea in
Besina, through Nartan to the Rath San. Every five kilometers there’s a stronghold
and units, composed of the finest of soldiers patrolling between them.”
“Tar’sol?” Alex asked, his eyes gleaming like stars in the night.
Orin laughed. “Yes, tar’sol too. At least one unit on a post, but usually there
are more. Especially on the border with Besina, where there are swamps of
Sugath Zaul. Aryon’s creatures and spies usually try to break through there. The
poisonous mists don’t hurt them.”
“And you were on the border, right?”
Memories cut through his mind like blades. “Yes,” he whispered, “I was.”
Orin and his unit had run to the borders of Drakan Rath. Their commander
had stood before them, only twenty-five years old.
“Better if the dragons get us, than His dogs,” he’d said, and they all agreed.
Their queen was already dead, and even after all these years he still felt the pain
of losing her.
Orin shook his head and chased away the thoughts. He would not tell his son
everything about his time in the military. Some things were too horrifying even as
a story.
“Have you ever met a tar’sol?”
“Sure.”
“Tell me about them?”
“What can I say? They are just like you and me, only in battle …” His father
gazed somewhere towards the forest. “When ordinary soldiers were torn apart
by Aryon’s creatures, tar’sol would appear. Each unit has a collective energy that
ties the group together so they can work as one being. The energy channeled by
a queen.”
He looked into Alex’s eyes. The boy tried to hide the fact that it was the queen
that interested him the most. He pictured a woman of infinite beauty. A warriorwoman devoted to her group until the bitter end. He knew that queens were
committed to the group till death — it’s why tar’sol rarely married. He blushed
slightly and tried to hide it from his father.
“They are terrifying when they fight, almost unreal,” Orin continued, unaware
of the embarrassment on his son’s face. “They can defeat opponents ten times
stronger than them.”
Alex saw in his mind those mighty warriors, slashing through countless ranks
of evil creatures, sprayed with the blood of their enemies. Orin could see that his
son’s mind had wandered, and scolded him.
“Stop daydreaming, boy! We still have work to do.”
Orin also told his son about the Sabhal Thorg. There, Aryon lived in his
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magnificent palace called Tenath Rath, the name of the city of the damned in the
old language. Alex knew that there were some things his father wouldn’t tell him
no matter how he begged him. He instead focused on landscapes.
“I really hope you’ll never see them,” Orin finished. He knew that Alex was
dreaming of joining the army. Just like Orin had when he was Alex’s age. He also
knew that in three years, he would be taken to Medrin, where they will train him,
and then send him somewhere south. Maybe to his death. He will fight for ten
years and if lucky, return after his time is served. He could also be picked for a
tar’sol unit. If that happened, he would be lost to the family forever.
Orin knew what sort of threat Aryon was. He had stared into the those hungry,
unintelligent eyes of His creatures, praying to Nahuel to get him through. He
knew Aryon’s only purpose was to devour and destroy. Alex will face monsters
soon enough. He’ll be in training for a year after being drafted and then sent to
a post. If he’s lucky, he won’t see much combat. If not, he might die somewhere
on the border, and if he’s really unlucky, he might be taken alive to Tenath Rath.
Please, goddess, The Eleven, don’t let that happen, Orin pleaded. The gods
and goddesses did let many innocent be taken to Tenath Rath, despite their pleas.
He knew that maybe more than most. Prayers won’t save his son, but knowledge
and skill might.
He had started training his son and his daughter when they were old enough
to stand. Not just how to use different weapons, but also how to think during
combat, how to use the landscape to their advantage — anything Orin thought
might be useful. Whatever might keep them alive. Anea hadn’t been chosen
for a queen, and he thanked the Goddess daily for that, but he still taught her.
Sometimes things change and if a big attack comes, they might start drafting girls.
It had happened before, and their blood is just as red as a man’s.
“Supper is ready!” Anne’s voice calling to them chased away Orin’s dark
thoughts. He grabbed Alex and threw him over the shoulder.
“Commander is calling us, boy. We must not make her wait.”
He carried a laughing boy into the house. The family lived in a simple wooden
house, with five rooms, a basement, and a small attic. Alex jumped down from
Orin’s shoulders behind the table, anxiously staring at the kitchen.
“I see you two haven’t lost your appetite,” said his mother, with fake reproach
in her voice. It seemed to Alex that his mother had to show a little anger once in
a while, to keep some sort of dominance within the house. He didn’t understand
why, but Sonai had once told him what his father — the blacksmith — had said to
him: that women were always in some sort of mind-war with men, because men
were generally physically stronger. It’s supposed to be their only defense. The
boys didn’t understand what that meant.
“Boy worked hard, so he deserves a strong meal,” Orin said, stepping to his
wife and giving her a kiss. “We aren’t finished yet.”
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“Well in that case...” smiled Anne. She put a bowl of sweet porridge on the
table, the sugar slowly slipping through the surface. Alex’s mouth started to water.
“Where is Anea? Anea!” his mother yelled out the window, “Supper!”
Anea stepped into a house only a few moments later. “I’m not hungry,” she
said, a gleam of anger in her eyes aimed at her brother.
He adored his little sister. She was three years younger than Alex, a little
thing with long brown hair and sunspots on her face. You couldn’t see any real
resemblance between them until you’d looked into their eyes. They both had the
same green, almost cat-like eyes.
“You have to eat something,” said her mother, with a tone that wouldn’t tolerate
rebellion.
Orin and Alex had already wolfed down full spoons of sweet porridge.
“Look at them,” shrieked Anne in laughter, “they don’t even chew!”
“No time,” said Alex towards his sister, his mouth so full that some porridge
flew out towards her and landed on the table.
“Mom!” Anea shrieked, and jumped back in disgust.
“Alex, behave yourself, or you’ll eat with pigs next time.”
“They are smarter than him anyway,” laughed Anea.
“What will I do with you two?” their mother sighed.
Orin sat back with a satisfied look on his face. He was proud of his family. He
had two beautiful children he’d die for if he had to. He had a beautiful wife. The
life in the north may be tough, but he was happy. They were far away from large
cities and the war raging all over the southwest. How grateful he was for that. He
had too many haunting memories, too many scars that would never fully heal.
“I’ve talked to Sano. He will come to help us with the wheat, tomorrow. Melon
and Feris promised too.” He looked at Alex. “With Alex, there are five of us.
That should be enough.”
Alex grinned but was silent. He knew his father needed him.
“I will make lunch and dinner,” Anne replied.
Orin nodded to his wife and took out his pipe. Alex watched as his mother and
Anea cleared the table. His hands ached from chopping wood, but he felt good.
He understood now, at least to some degree, what his father was trying to tell him
about wars and the land giving life.
The smell of tobacco was pleasant, and it made him feel safe. His father used
to smoke his pipe once or twice a week. In these peaceful moments, Alex would
usually pester his sister, but she was particularly mad at him today. He had said
something to her this morning, but Alex couldn’t remember exactly what it had
been.
“Come on, Alex, we must sharpen the scythes and then we’re done.” His father
rose from his seat. Alex stretched his tired limbs.
“I don’t even like him,” Anea suddenly said without looking at her brother,
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and now Alex remembered what had angered her in the morning. The reason was
Jason, Melon’s son. He was a year older than she was and Alex often teased that
he was her boyfriend and the real problem was that she actually liked the boy. Sort
of. There was another one she loved more.
He pulled one of her braids as he walked past her and she shrieked.
“Mom!”
“What am I to do with you two,” he heard his mother sigh as he ran laughing
through the door to avoid the ladle Anea threw after him.
*
“Aren’t you a little old for this?” his father asked him later. It was already dark
by the time he and his father had finished grinding the sickles. “These constant
attacks on your sister?”
Alex smiled sheepishly. “I will make it up to her. I’ll read her a story.”
His father smiled and started the grinding wheel. “But nothing too scary!”
“Oh, come on, those are the best …”
“Promise!”
Alex lowered his head. “Fine.”
*
After supper, Alex lit the candle in their room.
“How about a story,” he said in a low voice.
Anea squealed in delight and jumped off her bed to climb next to him. All
in all, she adored her big brother. Alex looked at the cover of the book he had
pulled out. There was a golden mask drawn on it, and it seemed to him that
the eyes within the mask were following him as he moved the book. He felt
light-headed, and he heard something that sounded almost like a whisper in an
unknown language.
He shook his head, and the whispers disappeared. He opened the cover and
looked at the contents. There were nine stories in the book. Eight he already
knew. One was about the adventures of Lord Geryon, the first tar’sol who found
the ancient scrolls left behind by the gods. Through understanding them, he
opened his inner power, thus creating the order of tar’sol. There was a story of the
god Blogarth, and how he had divided the twelve kingdoms. He loved the stories
from the ancient times, of old heroes, battling dragons and Aryon’s creatures. Yes,
he knew the other stories, he knew them well, but now he found himself drawn to
the last story of the book.
“What would you like to hear today?” he asked Anea.
She pulled the cover up to her chin. “I don’t know.”
He always asked her that, but by now she learned he always read what he
wanted to. She didn’t particularly mind — she liked scary stories, as long as it was
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not nighttime.
“How about a story of Taryon, the prince of Darkness?”
“Are there any monsters in it?” Her voice was a whisper.
Alex browsed through. “I guess so, some.”
He had never heard of Taryon, but the title was alluring. He smiled. “Don’t
worry,” he told her, “I am here — Alex from the order of the tar’sol! If any of them
come, I’ll cut them to pieces.”
She relaxed a little. In her mind, Alex was big and strong, like a real tar’sol.
Even if he weren’t strong enough, she would scream, and her father would come.
Nothing could beat her father. Even wolves and bears fled from him.
Alex opened the book to the story of Taryon, and began to read.
“A long time ago in the age of a red moon, a prince of darkness was born in
Tenath Rath,” he read with a soft, silent voice. There was a dark expression on his
face. The story was written as if the author had actually lived in those times, writing
the story as it happened. More like a diary than a story.
“The first attack came as a complete surprise. The strongholds on the border
of Rath San were destroyed in a matter of days. Most soldiers were killed, some
were lucky enough to escape, and those who were unfortunate were taken to
Tenath Rath. The few survivors told of an endless sea of creatures, commanded
by a tall, dark figure wearing a golden mask. I was in the room when one of the
survivors talked about him. We didn’t believe him at first. Supposedly the dark
prince could kill soldiers by the hundreds — most of them just dropped their
weapons to the ground and waited for death.”
“We were foolish not to believe him, but we didn’t, even after the man took
his own life two days later. I know now the horror that is Taryon in battle, for it
was only two months later that we faced him on the battlefield. As far as I can
understand it, Taryon was the son of the dark lord Aryon, maybe some sort of
extension of the dark god himself, and wherever he appeared he inspired terror
into the hearts of men. Even his own army seemed to tremble before him.”
“I was at the time just a young tar’sol. I had seen a couple of skirmishes —
nothing significant — when the first reports came in, telling us that the dark lord
had unleashed his armies on the ten nations. He forged a vast army of his creatures
and placed his son as its general. He was finally ready to clasp the world in his iron
hands, and he would have succeeded but for the Eye of the Snake.”
“What’s the Eye of the Snake?” Anea interrupted.
“Hold on, we’ll find out,” Alex responded irritatedly, mainly because he didn’t
know the answer himself.
“Where was I… A leader of the tar’sol army who went to meet Taryon on the
battlefield was a warrior called Verin. I knew him, yet could hardly consider him a
friend at the time. He gathered a huge army of both tar’sol warriors and ordinary
soldiers and confronted Taryon. It was a bloody battle, but none managed to
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prevail on the battlefield. At least not until Taryon himself joined the fighting.
Both soldiers and tar’sol were running in terror from that cursed golden mask.”
Alex paused before whispering, “He was probably that ugly.” Anea dared to
breathe again.
“But there were some who confronted him. Verin and a few of his most loyal
men attacked Taryon, cursing the forces of evil. I had just cut down a thall when
I saw the two facing each other on the battlefield. Taryon motioned his creatures
to step aside. I guess he sensed Her inside him and wanted to take Her champion
himself. Verin and his tar’sol attacked, and soon all but Verin were killed, and
now a knight of light and a knight of darkness fought each other alone.”
Alex swung his arms as if he was standing in front of the dark prince.
“I was busy fighting, yet with a corner of my eye I saw when Taryon managed
to drive the sword from Verin’s hands and wound him badly. Just as he was
preparing to strike the final blow, I felt Her whisper, for the first and alas, final
time. I don’t know where the others came from, but suddenly there were twenty
of us, all filled with Her light, attacking the prince of darkness, and driving him
away from the badly wounded Verin. Till this day I am certain that not only Her
whisper but also Talains strength was in us, connecting us and making us stronger
than even Taryon was.”
“Who is Talain?” Anea asked. The name seemed so familiar, but neither of
them could say where they knew it from.
“Talain?” he whispered, “I have no idea.” It felt like some sort of peace had
entered his heart when he uttered the name.
“I don’t know how,” he continued, “but we managed to get Verin out of the
battle, and while Taryon’s creatures murdered all the wounded, we managed to
flee. I can imagine Taryon was furious that his archenemy escaped. He knew
Talain would pick her champion. As I understand now, the dark lord Aryon, he
being darkness and Talain being light were clasped in battle, until one or the other
is defeated. I’m sure Taryon, and thus his father also, recognized the whisper of
Talain in Verin and were worried. He sent his finest assassins after us, but none
of them were successful. Yet we lost many good men to them.”
“In the months that passed only seven of the twenty tar’sol that managed to
save Verin survived, and I count myself lucky to be one of them. The constant
attacks by assassins forced those left to hide deep in the valley of the dragons, in a
cottage in the heart of woods. Dragons should have torn us to pieces, yet they flew
by, shredding those that followed us and so saved our lives. It was the Goddess I
guess, or some other secret force unknown to all of us. It didn’t matter then. We
were so exhausted we actually prayed for death, prayed it would come quickly and
as painless as it can be. We were marching through the forests of Drakan Rath,
most of us delirious from fever, lack of food and exhaustion when we found the
cabin. At least I thought then that we had found it. In reality it was the cabin —
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rather, it was she who lived in the cabin that had called to us. Yet we didn’t care,
we were all so tired we just fell asleep, and I don’t know how much time had
passed when I was awakened by a scream: “Stay away from him, witch!””
“We all jumped up and saw a woman kneeling beside Verin. We grabbed
our weapons, but she just lifted her hand, and we froze where we stood. I wasn’t
frightened, as I knew that if she wanted us dead, we’d already be dead.”
“Have no fear, warrior,” she whispered in Verins ear, loud enough for us to
hear her words. “I summoned you here to help you,” she said, wiping the sweat
from his forehead. Verin, who was delirious from his injuries looked at her and
smiled.”
“You came,” he said, and it sounded strange to me, that he knew this beautiful
witch. I believe he met her in his dreams.”
“You can still defeat Taryon.” She laid her hand upon his wounds, and they
started to heal. “There is,” she whispered again, “a powerful weapon called the
Eye of the Snake.”
“She told him where he could find it and he did. I was out of his story for the
time being, for he sent me to regroup what was left of our troops. Taryon had
conquered most of the world by then, killing and enslaving mercilessly and I think
in that lust for blood and power he forgot about the young tar’sol commander,
considering him dead or at least abandoned by Talain. Great power gives you a
dangerous feeling of false security, I assume, never having any.”
“Time had passed, and Verin’s army grew larger and stronger until the day
came when he attacked Taryon. With the power from the Eye of the Snake, he
killed Taryon, and the dark forces were defeated. Yet I mourn as I write this, for
even in Taryon’s defeat, Aryon won. A few days after Verin died, Methea came
to me one more time and told me her plan. I didn’t like it, yet I know it has to
be done. These are my last words I’m going to write about the true warrior of
light named Verin the Broken, as we named him. Verin is dead, the others that
became dear as brothers to me are all dead, and soon, I shall be gone too. But not
dead. No, not me. But I’m afraid more than I would be of dying.”
The story ended there, and Alex and Anea both fell silent.
“But what is the Eye of the Snake?” his sister asked again. She imagined a
yellow eye of a colossal snake trapped in stone. Anchored and bound, but not
quite dead.
“I have no idea.” Alex searched through the book again but found nothing else
about Taryon or the Eye.
The book had called to him from the moment he saw it in the stand of a
passing merchant. He had asked the salesman about it, but was ignored, as if he
hadn’t heard him. The more he stared at it, the more he wanted it. Needed it,
actually. He asked the merchant again how much it costs, but the man just waved
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his hand, saying, “Nobody’s going to buy that one. Just take it.”
“I’ve never heard about the Eye of the Snake before,” Alex said to himself.
“Nor Taryon or Verin.”
It seemed strange to him. They were apparently both important, yet he
remembered nothing. It was just a story, he told himself. He read hundreds of
them, some based on real heroes, some made up, but to Alex this story seemed
more like a message or a diary than a story about an ancient legend.
He yawned. “Come on, off to bed!”
Anea climbed into her own bed, and he blew the candle out.
“I don’t like this story,” Anea told him, and closed her eyes. Alex soon heard
her soft breathing even out with sleep.
For him, sleep didn’t come as easy. He tossed and turned for a while before
rising from his bed and stepping towards the window. He needed some air, so he
opened it. He could see the forest bathed in the silver light of the moon.
“The Eye of the Snake,” he whispered, gazing upon the moon. It seemed to
him that the moon itself resembled an eye, staring down at him. He felt a cold
wind sweep through. It was like an ice-covered dagger cutting through his heart.
He closed the window and went back to bed. It took a long time to fall asleep,
and when he finally did, he had a nightmare. He fought with the prince of darkness.
Taryon was wearing a golden mask bent into a cruel smile. No matter how hard
he fought, he couldn’t beat him. In the end, Taryon managed to knock the sword
out of his hands and put the blade to his throat. He reached towards his mask and
began to pull it off.
“Alex,” he heard the soft voice. “Alex, wake up, the shadow is coming.”
Alex watched in terror as the form in front of him pulled the mask from its
face. But just before the mask came off, he woke up.
“Alex, get up!”
He opened his eyes and saw his father right where Taryon had been a minute
ago in his dreams. His heart was pounding like crazy as he stared into his father’s
smiling face. But like smoke in the wind, the dream faded and in just a few
moments he forgot all about it. Yet some uneasiness remained.
“Have I overslept?” he mumbled and rubbed his eyes.
“The others are waiting,” his father replied. “Come and have some breakfast.”
He smelled fried eggs and bacon and rose from the bed. He saw that Anea
was already up and it seemed strange to him that she didn’t wake him. She should
have thrown a bowl of cold water in his face. He’d do it to her if she’d overslept.
After breakfast, they went to work. Blacksmith Sano and Sonai, his son, were
standing on the edge of the field with two farmers named Felon and Merin. His
father will return the favor. Life in the north was tough, and people had to help
each other.
At least Sonai is here, thought Alex. Even cutting the wheat was fun if his friend
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was around. If nothing else, they could catch grasshoppers and throw them into
Anea’s hair. Alex knew that Sonai had a small crush on his sister. He would turn
red as a tomato every time she leapt towards him. He took her punches with a
smile on his face while staring past her into the distance. Unless she punched him
in the sensitive area, of course. On several occasions, he even stopped Alex when
pranks on Anea went too far. He also would throw the grasshoppers far away from
her, claiming to have missed, but Alex knew better. Sonai never missed a bottle
with a stone when he challenged him. If they were lucky enough to find a bottle
of course.
After four hours they had a first little break, and Sonai led Alex to the edge of
the forest to show him something he’d found.
“I’m telling you it’s there, and it’s the biggest I’ve ever seen,” Sonai insisted.
Alex looked at his friend. “How big?”
“I’d say almost three meters.”
He shook his head. “There are bigger ones, you know. My dad told me about
the giant bears in the Woodward forest. They’re supposed to be as big as houses.”
Sonai paused. “Well, it’s not as big as a house, but it’s still pretty big.”
He took a small path that led to the edge of the forest where they had fought
with Neil and Cade the day before.
“It’s right beside this tree …” he said and stopped, looking down at the grass.
There was blood, and the grass was flattened as if something big had lain there,
but there was no bear corpse he claimed to have seen the day before.
“It was just here …” he trailed off.
Alex looked at the flattened grass and blood. “I believe you, I can see …. I can
see the blood.”
He turned to Sonai. “Maybe the wolves got to it.” It was half a question, half a
suggestion. Then he noticed something else. There was a trail leading along the
edge of the forest, as if a herd of deer had mowed the grass down. If it was, then
they had to come from the clouds. He walked toward the path, and stopped when
he saw a large footprint.
“Hey Sonai, look at this!”
The boy ran toward him and followed Alex’s gaze. There was a series of giant
footprints, leading down the path. They were deep, and he could see that whatever
had made them had large claws.
“Maybe we should tell our dads,” said Sonai.
“No!” Alex almost screamed at him. “It’s nothing,” came the voice from his
throat, but he wasn’t sure he said it. He looked straight into other boy’s eyes and
smiled. “It’s just bear footprints. Maybe an even bigger one came and killed this
one.” He pointed to the trail of blood in the grass.
Later, Sonai would think about this moment. He would remember the
footprints. It couldn’t have been another bear — the tracks were way too big, and
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it had only three toes. It was reptilian-like. And where were the remains of the
dead bear? Something would have been left if the wolves had got to it. But at this
time all doubts were sucked out of his head. It was another bear, nothing else.
“Come on, let’s go back before our parents find out we’re gone.”
The boys ran back to the field. In another twenty-four hours, Sonai will think
about these footprints. If he’d mentioned them at least once, Orin and the others
might have checked them out, and everything might turn out differently, and a lot
of people might have lived longer.
*
Alex fell into bed just after sundown. His parents had gone with the other
adults to the pub. His mother and father had invited them to thank them for their
help. It was a custom to do so. Sonai had also gone home.
Anea was already sleeping, but he was too tired to sleep, as strange as it
sounds. He was tossing in his bed but couldn’t find a comfortable position. He
remembered his mother’s advice. “If you can’t sleep, just stop trying and it will
come by itself.” It didn’t work.
The thought of Taryon slipped into his mind, and it felt like someone had
touched his back with an icicle.
He gazed through the window into the night. He had a distinct feeling that
something was wrong. Something told him to run, to get away, but he pushed
away those feelings. What could happen in a village that was far away from… well,
everything. The feeling became stronger, as if someone was whispering in his
mind, but it was a whisper that he couldn’t hear clearly.
He rose from the bed and stepped over to the window. It was calm outside,
and even the wind was still, as if nature itself was waiting for something to happen.
He caught something with the corner of his eye and turned his head. He stared
through the darkness for a while but saw nothing.
“You’ll always have a feeling that something is wrong at night,” he remembered
his father’s words. “Night is dark because the sun isn’t there. It has nothing to do
with the darkness of a human soul.”
He turned to go back to bed when he saw the same shadow as before. This
time he was sure. Someone or something was out there creeping in the shadows.
For a few moments, he froze with fear.
He snapped out of it, jumped towards Anea and shook her.
“Wha—!” she shrieked, but he covered her mouth with his hand.
“Someone is out there. Come — quietly!” He pulled her up from the bed. He
could feel her heart beating wildly. He had to almost drag her to the kitchen. They
waited there for a moment and listened to the sounds of the night. There was
nothing to hear but the wind and some dogs howling in the distance. He heard the
tales of people kidnapping children, preferably girls for illegal breeding houses.
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Could this be them?
They walked to the small door on the floor by the fireplace. They used the
basement as a storage room and for blizzards, which could be strong enough to
rip open houses.
He opened the door. “Go,” he whispered, “and don’t come out unless I call
you. And be really, really quiet, okay?”
She nodded as he managed to put some sort of smile on his face, but she could
see he was frightened. So was she.
He gently pushed her down the stairs and closed the door. He placed a small
shoe closet over the basement hatch and turned towards the front doors.
It was still quiet. How many times he dreamed of being a soldier, in constant
danger? It wasn’t fun at all. In his imagination, the enemies were the ones afraid
of him. He wished his parents would come back, but it wasn’t that late enough for
them to have left the pub.
Come on, it’s just your imagination! There is nothing out there. It was just a
wolf or a fox or something, he told himself and started to creep slowly towards the
door. Part of his mind screamed to run, but his rational side calmed him down.
He heard the barking of dogs in the distance, and this was not their usual greeting
to the moon. They felt the danger.
I wish Anathos were with me, he thought. Anathos had been their dog, but a
rabid wolf had bitten him a few months ago.
He grabbed an iron poker from the fireplace and stepped in front of the door.
He was sure that whatever it was he saw outside, was standing in front of the door
now. He slowly touched the doorknob and pushed the doors open. He screamed
and slashed through the air.
There was nothing there but darkness.
He took a deep breath and closed the doors. He turned around and fell back
in horror, dropping the iron poker from his hand.
“Don’t bother child,” whispered the creature that stood in front of him with a
thunderous whisper.
Alex had never seen anything like it before, but he knew that it belonged to the
dark lord of Sabhal Thorg. It was so black he couldn’t clearly make out its shape
in the darkness. The ceiling was about two and a half meters high, but still the
thing had to bend so as not to hit it. Alex was too terrified to scream.
The creature grabbed him with an iron grip. Alex caught the edge of the door,
trying to lodge himself between, but it pulled him through with brute force. Alex
still couldn’t scream.
*
“Would you like to dance, my lady?” Orin stood in front of his wife trying to
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look like some sort of prince or something equally dashing.
“You’re crazy. There’s no music!” Anne laughed but still took his hand, and he
pulled her to her feet. She looked like a doll in his strong arms.
Orin laughed, a deep, booming laughter that was contagious. They had emptied
two bottles of wine, and they were in a good mood. “Who needs music?” he
asked, as he started to dance with his wife and sing along to an old song about a
young woman breaking every men’s hearts in the village.
“Great idea,” laughed Ferin and pulled his own wife to her feet.
Soon the whole pub had begun to dance and sing, someone yelling out the
suggestion of waking the town orchestra, but no one found themselves wanting to
leave. Mike, the flute player was there but he was too drunk to play, which wasn’t
at all uncommon.
The innkeeper was dancing his way towards the door to get some firewood
when the doors burst open inwards from the outside. He turned, but before he
could see the creature that had burst through he felt its hand gripping itself around
his throat. Blood poured out of his neck, and he fell to the floor with a blank
expression in his eyes.
It was as if the time had stopped. The thing was around three meters tall and
cloaked in a black coat that was much too small for such a large creature. Its
mouth gaped open, and drool was dripping from its teeth.
It gazed around the pub and sniffed, its glance focusing in on Orin.
“Demrith,” whispered the farmer, shocked by the creature’s appearance. In
the old language of Sabhal Thorg, the name meant the dark shadow.
“Run,” he screamed, and pushed his wife towards the wall. “Through the
window, Anne.”
In a corner of his eye, he saw demrith moving toward them, all hell breaking
loose in the little pub. The giant monster propelled itself towards Orin, cutting
everyone in his way to pieces. People helplessly tried to shield themselves but to
no avail. It tore them apart with long claws and the blood covered the walls and
floor.
Orin grabbed a chair and threw it against the creature. It shattered as the
creature brushed it away with its claws. In three giant leaps, it fell upon Orin and
swung its paw. Orin ducked and flung himself at the creature, making it fall on to
its back.
Slowly the creature stood up.
“What do you want, Aryon’s dog?” Orin spat, searching with his eyes for some
sort of weapon. He wants me alive, he realised in a terror, when demrith swung at
him and didn’t use its claws.
“I came for you… tar’sol. You and that bitch you’ve married.”
The demrith jumped on him, but again Orin was faster. He threw himself to
the ground and grabbed a piece of chair that had broken into a sharp point. By the
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time he stood up, demrith was already upon him. Orin thrust the fractured pole
into the creature. Demrith roared and jumped back, pulling the stick out.
It looked at Orin. “You’ll pay for this.”
“Go back to your master’s feet, where you belong!” Orin roared and ran to
the other side of a bar in hope of finding some weapon, but demrith caught him
in two giant leaps. He grabbed him by the right shoulder and his claws burrowed
deep into Orin’s flesh. Orin screamed and tried to break free, but he wasn’t strong
enough. Demrith lifted him up with no effort at all and grinned.
“You cannot run,” it said, so close to Orin’s face that a little saliva fell on his
cheek. It hit Orin around his head, hard enough that the large farmer almost lost
consciousness. With Orin in its paws, he leapt towards Anne and grabbed her too.
“Let her go!“ Orin bit out as he struggled desperately to break free.
“My master has a plan for you and that misfit offspring of yours.”
Orin realized with a dawning horror that the demrith would go for the kids,
too. Then another thought came to him. What if it already did? Alex and Anea
could already be dead.
Demrith threw them both on the floor and bound their hands. Then it gagged
their mouths with a piece of cloth so they couldn’t scream.
Nobody escaped, thought Orin as he looked at the torn corpses around them.
Nobody will miss them until tomorrow. The creature grabbed Melon’s wife,
Siena’s leg and cut the dead woman almost in half. The thing then raised her leg
to his mouth and took a big bite out of her, before throwing her body away. It
grinned, blood still staining its teeth. He grabbed both Orin and Anne and slung
them over each shoulder.
Careful as a shadow, demrith carried them through the darkness towards the
edge of a village, and soon they came to the clearing. Orin now knew how the
thing had come to the town. There was another creature here in the clearing, a
creature that resembled a dragon but wasn’t. Not even Aryon could subdue the
dragons.
The creature shrieked towards demrith. It recognized its master, and it smelled
Orin and Anne, hoping they were food. The thing was called ragdar, and they
were used by tar’sol as well, to travel by air. They were strong, durable and fast
fliers, capable of carrying up to six people.
The animal stretched its long neck in anticipation. It was hungry, and it carefully
watched Orin and his wife with its snake-like eyes. It had eaten a dead bear two
days ago, but it wanted more. It could smell the blood in the air. Demrith ignored
him and threw Orin and Anne on the ground where an unconscious Alex was
already lying.
“Alex,” Anne mumbled, muffled by the cloth in her mouth. She wanted to
hold him but couldn’t. She turned towards demrith, who was preparing ragdar
for flight. Due to tears, she couldn’t breathe and started to choke. Orin tried to
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help her, but the panic attack was too strong. He turned towards demrith and
mumbled something at it.
Demrith stepped closer. “I will ungag you, but if you scream, you’ll be …”
It didn’t finish the sentence. There was no need to. He took the cloth out of
Anne’s mouth, and she took a few deep breaths.
“What did you do with —” she began, but Orin nudged her with an elbow. He
knew she was going to mention Anea and that was the topic he’d like to avoid, at
least for now. Demrith might go back for her if she is still alive.
“He’s just unconscious,” said demrith, confirming Orin’s suspicions. Demrith
didn’t know about Anea.
Well done Alex, you hid her, he thought. He turned towards his wife. “Don’t
ever mention Anea again, not even in your thoughts,” he whispered.
She gave him an absent glance, but she understood. She kissed Alex on his
cheek. “This isn’t happening,” she whispered, “it cannot be real.”
Orin couldn’t look into her eyes. It was his fault. Demrith came for him. He’d
known right away that Orin was a tar’sol, although this information was not hard to
come by. A spy could simply walk into the archives and get it. The main question
was why him? There were thousands of retired tar’sol warriors all over the ten
kingdoms. Why him?
Does it have anything to do with what happened in Drakan Rath? he thought.
If so, what? He thought about the sword, but demrith haven’t brought it with
them, nor asked about it.
“No point in guessing, think about how you’re going to get us out of here,” he
whispered to himself.
There is a chance they’ll be rescued. It’s a long way to Sabhal Thorg and ragdar
is sure to be noticed. Maybe it already was. But Orin knew that he shouldn’t rely
on others. This demrith probably wasn’t the only one sent. There could be others,
whatever the reason may be. Aryon knew that most of his creatures were captured
and killed sooner or later, and who knew how many he had sent after them.
Demrith grabbed Anne and threw her into the basket on ragdar. It was designed
to transport prisoners. He locked her head in a harness, then shackled her legs
and arms too. Then he came for him and did the same. At last, he brought
unconscious Alex and lay him on some rags without shackling him. Orin closed
his eyes. The monster prevented Orin’s final plan. He’d rather throw himself with
his family out of the basket than be taken alive into Tenath Rath.
“He wants us alive,” he thought and shuddered. “He wants us alive no matter
the cost.”
Demrith grabbed the levers similar to the horse’s harness, and ragdar spread its
wings. It started to run through the wet grass. His vast wings began to move, and
suddenly it hurled itself into the air. Slowly at first but then it began to gain speed
and height, using natural air currents.
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This could have been fun, thought Orin, I haven’t flown in years.
*
Anea woke up in the basement, and the memories of the last night rushed
through her mind. She remembered Alex screaming, and that low, terrifying voice
saying something she couldn’t understand.
There was a stream of light, coming from the crack in the door. She waited for
a while and listened but heard nothing. Slowly she crept up the stairs. She tried to
push the doors open, but couldn’t budge them. She tried again with more force
and whatever was blocking the trap door slid off. It was a shoe chest that Alex put
there.
She carefully stepped out of the basement and looked around. There was an
iron poker from the fireplace on the floor, and the door was open.
“Alex!” she whispered. There was no answer.
“Alex!” she shouted a little louder.
“Mom, dad!”
Still, no reply. Slowly she checked room by room but couldn’t find anybody, so
she walked to the farmyard. There was nobody out there either, but suddenly she
heard voices. She saw a group of people coming towards the farm. She had never
seen people in Anesa carrying weapons, but they were all armed with pitchforks,
axes and hunting bows.
“Anea!” somebody shouted and they all ran towards her.
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